
List of Children in War Spirits for MD

100 day massacre, 100 days, 1000 children, 

A Hidden Life, a Sunday in Kigali, Abandoned & Forgotten, abandonment, 
abduct children, abducted children forced to yield, abducted children forced 
to adopt violent culture of rebels, abducted children forced to internalize, 
abducted children forced to yield culture of rebels, abductees, Aboke 
abductions, Accounting For Horror, acid attacks, acute post traumatic shock 
disorders, acute post traumatic stress disorders, acute vulnerability, 
Advanced Fighting Fantasy, Afghan Girl, Afghanistan war, Africa's First World
War, aftermath of war, aggression, aggressive, aggressiveness, Air Cadets, 
Al-Aqsa Martyrs Brigade, Alliance for Lost Boys of Sudan, ambush, 
ambushed, ambush-er, ambushing, ambushment, anger, angry, angry 
aggression, anti-partisan operations, anti-personnel mines, Antigua Cadet 
Corps, Armed Conflict & children, Armenian Genocide, Army Cadets, Army 
Reserve Force Students, army squads not trust others, As We Forgive, 
atrocities, Auschwitz, 

baby soldiers, Balilla, Ballad of Little Soldier, Bangladesh atrocities, Barbuda 
Cadet Corps, basic Role Playing games, Battle Dragons, battle fatigue, battle 
field trauma, Battle lords of 23rd Century, battle trance, Battle star 
Galactica, beat children, beaten, beating, beating injuries, beg, beggers, 
begging, Beyond the Gates, bloodbath, blood guilty, blood shed, blood 
shedding, Born Guilty, Born of War, Bosnian war, Bouncing Cats, boys forced 
as soldiers, brainwashed, brainwashing, brainwashing techniques, Breidjing 
Camp, brown brown, brutal abuse, brutality, brute, brutish, burning & looting, 
bush-warfare, 

Cadets, Cambodian Genocide, camouflaging incredible fear, campaign of 
terror, Capture & rescue of children, cartoon violence, catastrophe, child 
bride, Child detention, Child euthanasia, Child forced as suicide bombers, 
Child indoctrination, Child labour, Child recruitment, child slavery, Child 
soldiers, Child Soldiers International, Child terrorists, child victims of war, 
Child Warriors, child-soldier phenomenon, childhood lost, childhood missed, 



Childhood Terror, Children at War, children born in ghettos & camps who 
survived because prisoners hid them, Children died in Holocaust, Children 
hide in forest to survive, Children in Holocaust, Children in Israeli–Palestinian
conflict, children in refugee camps, Children in war, Children in War zones, 
Children of War, children mistreated, children murdered, children raised for 
suicide bombers, children subjects of medical experiments, children taught 
horriffic torturing of civilians, children taught to mutilate people, children 
tortured, Children under attack, Children under seige, Children Who Cheated 
Nazis, Children's Crusade, Children's Transport, ChildVoice International, 
Christian Upliftment School, chronic post traumatic shock disorders, chronic 
post traumatic stress disorders, clinical trials, cocaine, Colombia, 
concentration camps, condemnation, Congaleeze, Congo child soldiers, 
considered useless eaters, Continuation War, corrupting morals of children, 
Crayons & Paper, cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment, cruelty, Cry 
Freetown, Culture of Murder, cutting off limbs, Czech Jewish children, 

dangerous life, Darfur Now, Darfur war, dark fantasy, Deadlands, death, death
marches, demonization of enemy, Deogratias Tale of Rawanda, derealization,
derogatory nicknames, desensitization, desensitized to death, desensitized 
to killing, despair, destroyer, destruction, detention camps, Devastated, 
Devastating, Devastation, Devil Came on Horseback, Diana Warrior Princess, 
digging tunnels, discrimination, disillusioned, disillusionment, Displace Me, 
displaced children, displaced persons camps, disruption in education, 
distressed, distressing, distrust, Do I still have a life, does not lose its value, 
Dolls for Darfur, dragged from homes, dragged from schools, dragged from 
villages, Dragon Quest, Dragon raid, Dragon warriors, drug abuse, drug 
addiction, drug dependance, drug usage, drug withdrawal, Drummer boy, 
dungeons & dragons series, dying, 

easily manipulated, economic hardship, Effects of war on children, emotional
abuse, emotional scars, emotional, emotionally numb, emotional scars, 
encouraged to tell sensational stories, Enough Project, enslaved, enslave-er, 
enslaving, enslavement, Epic Role Playing games, Eternal Soldier, Eritrean 
War, escaped death camps to orphanages, ethnic cleansing, ethnic conflicts,
euthanasia, evil audio memory recall, evil memory recall, evil video memory 
recall, expendable weapons Children, experimental trials, exploitation of 



children in warfare, exposed to extreme violence, extreme fear, 

Facing Sudan, fantacy killing role playing games, fantacy war role playing 
games, Fantasy War gaming, Fatah, Fate of war orphans, Fathers unknown, 
Fears of all kinds, fear humanitarian catastrophe, fear of death, fear of 
punishment, fear of torture, feel abandoned, feral children, Finnish war 
children, flashbacks, fled in mass exodus, flee away to save life, Flower in 
Gun Barrel, food-scrounging trips, force children to witness or participate in 
torture & killing relatives to control by fear; forced abortions, forced combat, 
forced labour camps, forced sex slaves, forced to burn & loot villages, forced
to commit extremely brutal violence, forced to kill children, forced to maim 
civilians, etc, forced to run away from attacking rebels, forcibly branded, 
forcibly confined, forcibly tattooed, forgotten childhood, foster family, front-
line child troops, 

games of killing, games of war, gang fighting, gang rivalry, gang warfare, 
gaza war, gangs, Genocide in Central Africa, genocides, genocide survivors, 
German children with disabilities, German kid, German orphans, Gikondo 
massacre, girls as commanders wives, girls forced to produce children, girls 
forced as sex slaves, Global Night Commute, God Grew Tired of Us, grow up 
too soon, guerrilla camp, guerrilla fighters, guilt, guilt ridden, guilty, Guinea, 
gulf war, gullible, gullibleness, Gulu Walk, 

half-breeds, hamas, hatred taught children, haunted by atrocities seen, 
haunting memories, helpless, helplessness, Hero Quest, Hero Wars, hesder 
program, hidden emotions, Hidden Massacre, hiding emotions, hiding 
incredible fear, History of children in Holocaust, Hitler Youth, home 
invasions, hopeless, hopelessness, horrific stories, horrified, horrors of war, 
Hotel Rawanda, human butchery, human rights abuses on children, Human 
shields, humiliate, humiliated, humiliating, humiliation, Hutu's, Hutu 
extremists, hysteria, hysterical, hysterics, 

ignorance of origins, Impuzamugambi militia, incarcerated children, 
indoctrinated, initiated into Army's cult-like culture, injured, injuries, 
injustice against innocent people, innocence stolen, innocent victim, 
Innocent Voices, instable, instability, Interahamwe militia, interethnic 
conflicts, Internally Displaced Person Camps, intimidate, intimidated, 



intimidate-er, intimidating, intimidation, Into Arms of Strangers Stories of 
Kinder transport, Invisible Children, Invisible Children in war, Iraq wars, 
Islamic Jihad, Israeli-Arab organ donations, Israeli–Palestinian conflict, Ivory 
coast, 

Jewish children, Jewish children in foster homes, Jewish orphans, Journey 
into Darkness, Journey of Lost Boys, Justice on Grass, Juveniles held in 
detention camps, 

kidnap, kidnapped, kidnap-er, kidnapping, kill or be killed, killing computer 
games, killing fields, killing role playing games, Kinder seminar or Seminar 
on Children, Kinder refugees, Kinder transport, Kinyarwanda, Kony 2012, 
Kraut kids, krigsbarn, 

LRA of Uganda, LTTE, land mines, landmine injuries, Lebensborn Children, 
Lebensborn homes, Liberation babies, Liberia, Life does not lose its value, 
Life stories Lost Boys of Sudan, Little Fears Childhood Terror, little Germans,
little Killers, little Smuggler, little Soldiers, live in war-torn country, live in 
wilderness, Living Together Again In Rwanda, loneliness, lonely, Long Walk 
to Water, Long Way Gone Memoirs of Boy Soldier, long-term rehabilitation, 
loose track of families, loose track of parents, looting, losing friends to war, 
losing parents to war, losing siblings to war, Lost Children, Lost childhood, 
Lwow Eaglets, 

Machete Season, machetes, maimed, maim-er, maiming, making, training, & 
deployment of child soldiers; malingering post traumatic shock disorders, 
malingering post traumatic stress disorders, malnurished, malnutrition, 
marched to rebel hideouts deep in indigenous bush, Marion's Triumph, 
martyr's death, mass graves, massacres, media used to manipulate child 
suffering, mental abuse, mental disorders, mental institutions, mental scars, 
mental wounds, mentally unstable, Metal Gear Solid Guns of Patriots, Militant
use of children, Military brat US subculture, military post traumatic shock 
disorders, military post traumatic stress disorders, military recruitment of 
children, military use of children, Military youth groups, militia, mind control, 
mind games, mind occult, mine detectors, missed childhood, missing 
children, mix military service with religious studies, Mother of Mine, Mothers 
traumatized, Munyurangabo, murder, murder games, murder mysteries, 



murder shows, Murder of Shalhevet Pass, My Neighbor My Killer, My Son 
Shall Be Armenian, Myanmar, mystic, mysticism, 

National Cadet Corps, National Resistance Army, Naval Cadets, Nazis killing 
children of unwanted groups, Nazis killing children of groups, negative 
depictions of enemy, night horrors, nightmares, night terrors, night trauma, 
no childhood, No Fire Zone, no hope, None to Tell Story, Northern Ireland 
conflict, Norwegian resistance, not forgive self for atrocities done, not 
separate fantacy from reality, Notebooks of Memory, Now & Then Here & 
There, Nyarubuye massacre, 

occult mind control, occult religious indoctrination, occult training, 
occultism, orphanages, orphaned children, orphans, Ottoman Empire killings,

Paper Clips Project, palsy, paralizing fears, paralysis, parents killed in front 
of children then taken away, passive, passivness, passivity, PDMU, Perfect 
as Cats, persecute, persecuted, persecute-er, persecuting, persecution, 
photographic memory, physical abuse, physical violence, pillaging, playing 
with Unexploded weapons, & injuries, plight of child soldiers, Polish children,
Polish-Ukrainian conflict, political violence, Popular Front for Liberation of 
Palestine, post traumatic shock disorders, post traumatic stress disorders, 
Post-war children, Powder monkey, prisoners of war, problems with medical 
care, psycho-social disturbances, psychological burdens, psychologically 
damage, psychological effects, 

quazi-religious militia, 

RFU Revolutionary United Front, racial struggle, racism, raid local villages & 
capture children, rape, ravages of war, rebel forces, rebellion, rebellion to 
authority, rebellion to parents,  rebellion to police, rebellious, rebelliousness,
rebuild lives, Red Hand Day, refugees, refugee camps, refugee children, 
rehabilitation, religious indoctrination, religious wars, reliving horrors, 
reliving traumas, reprisal operations, retaliate, retaliation, revenge, 
revengeful, role playing games, role playing killing games, role playing war 
games, Romani Gypsy children, Royal Belgian Sea Cadet Corps, run into bush
to evade death, run into bush to evade torture, run into bush to survive, 
Russenkind, Rwandan genocide, Rwandan Holocaust, Rwandan Patriotic 



Front, 

sad, saddened, saddness, sorrow, sorrowful, sorrowing, Salvadoran Civil War,
scavaging for food, school bus massacre, Schooling disruptions, Schools for 
Schools, Schools invaded, Screamers, searching for food, searching for 
shelter, Second Liberian Civil War, Secret Lives Hidden Children & Their 
Rescuers, see attrocities, see family killed, see friends killed, self-contempt, 
Selvino children, send children away to safer area, in country, or other 
country; separated from family, seriously wounded, severe child abuse, 
severe child trauma, severe guilt, sexual slavery, sexual violence, Shake 
Hands with the Devil, Shallow Graves, shame, shame society, shameful, 
shaming, Shooting Dogs, Sierra Leone Civil War, Small Boys Unit, smuggled 
children to safer areas, smuggled food & medicines into ghettos, smuggling, 
Sometimes in April, space war role playing games, Spanish Civil War, spirit-
medium Kony, spying & intelligence-gathering, Sri Lanka's Killing Fields, Sri 
Lankan civil war, stained youth, stammering, STAND Student Anti-Genocide 
Coalition, starvation, stealing, step family, stolen childhood grow up quickly, 
Stolen Voices Young People's War Diaries, stone throwing, Story about Bad 
Dream, street children, stuttering, Sudan Liberation Movement Army, 
sufferings ignored, suicidal behaviour, suicide, suicide attempts, suicide 
ideation, suicide thoughts, suicide threats, suicide wishes, Sunday at Pool in 
Kigali, super heros fighting cartoons, super heros fighting shows, suppressed
emotions, survival instincts, Survivors of Sexual Violence, 

temporary refugee camps, terror, terrorized children, terrorism, terrorist 
activity, terrorizing civilian population, the bloody, The Courageous Heart, 
The Family That Does Not Speak Dies, the once-children, the war children, 
They Fight Like Soldiers They Die Like Children, They Poured Fire on Us From
the Sky, tied up, torture or be tortured, tortured, torture-er, torturing, total 
dependency on captors, transit camps, trauma, trauma counseling, trauma of
war, trauma therapy, traumatic shock, traumatized, traumatizing abuse, 
tribal conflicts, tribal fueds, tribal tensions, tribal warfare, Triumph of Evil, 
troubling memories, Turkish atrocities, Tutsis, 

Umurage, underground resistance activities, unstable mind, using child 
soldiers, 



vengence, verbal abuse, victim of violence, victimized, victimizing, Victims 
Become Killers, video role playing games, Vienna children, Vietnam war, 
villians fighting cartoons, villians fighting shows, Violence against children, 
violent childrens' cartoons, violent childrens' shows, violent war role playing 
games, violent killing role playing games, visual memory of attrocities, Voces
inocentes, vulnerability, vulnerable, vulnerableness,

war babies, war child, war childrens' charities, war children, war crimes, war
diaries, war invalids, war on terror, war orphans, war stories, war zones, 
Warrior Boy, Watchlist NGO, Water For South Sudan, We Wish to Inform You 
That Tomorrow We Will Be Killed With Our Families, What Is the What, when 
children are shooting at you, whipped & spit on, white pills, Wienerbarna, 
wild child, Winter War, Winton Train, Wired for War, Wolf children, Wolfs 
kinder, Working Group on Children & Armed Conflict, wounded, 

Young People's War Diaries, younger militia, youth movements, 

Zombi like state, 

In the Name and Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, I bind up each and 
every demon left, I individually chain, cage, bag and box them. I put them in 
caves with rocks over the caves with the Light of the Lord shining bright and 
the angels of the Lord reading Scriptures and praise the Lord continually. I 
cover us all with the Blood of Jesus. I call upon God's Holy Spirit to fill 
everybody full to overflowing and to keep chasing out the demons and to 
restore God's people. In Jesus' Name, I loose legions of the spirits of the 
Lord, life, health, healing, restoration, wellbeing, sound mind, and a good 
night's sleep.

We thank You Lord Jesus for everything You have done. We give You all
the glory and honour, and blessings and praise. In Jesus' Mighty Name and by
His Blood. Amen.

Pastor T. John Franklin
Church of Salvation, Healing, and Deliverance

COS-HAD.org


